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ABSfRACT
The United States Training and Employment Service

General Artitude Test Battery (GATB), first published in 1947, has
been included in a continuing program of research to validate the
tests against success in many different occupations. The GATB
consists of 12 tests which measure nine aptitudes: General Learning
Ability; Verbal Aptitude; Numerical Aptitude; Spatial Aptitude; Form
Perception; Clerical Perception; Motor Coordination; Finger
Dexterity; and Manual Dexterity. The aptitude scores are standard
scores with 100 as the average for the general working population,
and a standard deviation of 20. Occupational norms are established in
terms of ninimum qualifying scores for each of the significant
aptitude measures which, when combined, predict job performance.
Cutting scores are set only for those aptitudes which aide in
predicting the performance of the job duties of the experimental
sample. The GATB norms described are appropriate only for jobs with
content similar to that shown in the job description presented in
this report. A description of the validation sample is included.
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STArDARDIZATION OF AP7I7JDE TF.:;T BATTERY

YC,R

SPINNER, RIrG FRAME

S-5'4

St= Trary

The General Aptitude Test Battery, B-1002A, was administered to a sample of 45

women employed as Spinner, Ring Frame at the Dixie Mercerizing Company, Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee and to a sample of 15 women employed as Spinner, Ring Frame at

the Hyde Park Mills, Covington, Tennessee. The two samples were combined making

a total sample of 60 women. The criterion used for each sample consisted of rnnk
order supervisory ratings. On the basis of mean scores, standard deviations,

correlations with the criterion and job analysis data, Aptitudes P-Form Perception,

K-Motor Coordination, F-Finger Dexterity, and M-Manual Dexterity wore selected for

inclusion in the test norms.

GATB Berms for Spinner Ring Frame 69q5

Table I shows, for 3-1001 and 3-1002, the mirirlum acceptable score for each

Aptitude included in the test norms for Spinner, Ring Frame 6-19.041.

TABLE I

MinimumAcceptable Scores on 3-1001 and 3-1002
for Spinner, Ring Frame - 6R2,885

B-1001 B-1002

Aptitude Tests
Minimum Acceptable
Aptitude Score

Ap titude Tests
Mininras Acceptable
Aptitude Soore

P

T

F

M

CB-1-A
CB-1-L

CB-1-G
CB-1-K

CB-1-0
CB-1-P

CB-1-11
CB-1-N

70

75

80

90 j

P

K

F

LI

Part 5
Part 7

Part 8

Part 11
Part 12

Part 9
Part 10

70

80

I

75

k

85

Effectiveness of Norms

The data in Table IV indicate that 11 of the 20 poor workers, or 55% of them,

did not achieve the minimum scores established as cutting scores on the recommended

test norms. This shows that 55% of the poor workers-would_not_have been hired if

the recommended test norms had been used in the selection process.' Moreover, 81

of the 40 workers who made qualifying test scores, or 78% of them, were good

workers.
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TECIllaCAL "RZPORT

I. Problcm

This study was conducted to determine the best combination of aptitudes and
minimum scores to bo used as norms on the General Aptitude Test Battery for
tho occupation of Spinner, Ring Frame .2,8a5

II. Sample

The GATE, B-1002A, mus administered during March and August 1953 to a sample
of 60 =mon employed as Spinner, Ring Frame. Forty-five of the wamen wore
employed at the Dixie Mercerizing CaMpany, Chattanooga, Tennessee. They were
selected from a group of 125 names rhich represented all the Ring Spinners at
this company. Out of this group, 100 memen, mho represented the first and
second shift crews, were selected. These names were arranged in alphabetical
order and then, where possible, every other name was selected to make a total
of 50 =mon. Only 47 of these =men reported, and two of that number were
eliminated because of their inability to cope with paper-P-&-pencil tests, which
left a sample of 45 in this group. The remaining 15 women were employed at the
Hyde Park Mills, Covington, Tennessee. Here the sample was selected from
personnel who had varying degrees of job performance and a willingness to
participate in the program.

On the job training is given at both plants. At the Dixie Eorcerizing Company,
the traiuing period lasts apprcrcirntely 6 months. By this time the Spinner is
tending an assigned number of machines. At the Hyde Park: Mills, there is an
organized training plan under a trained instructor for a peliod of 8 weeks.

Since the job duties, performance level, and criterion data as well as the age
and education characteristics of the twe groups were found to.be quite similar,
they-were combined to make one sample of 60 wemen engaged in the occupation of
Spinners Ring Frame.

Table II shows the means, standard deviations, ranges, Pearson product-=ment
correlations with the criterion and the standard errors of correlation for age,
education and experience for the sample of sixty. Spinners, Ring Frame.

TABLE II

Means 00, Standard Deviations (g), Ranges, Pearson Product -
Moment Correlations With the Criterion (1.), and the

Standard Errors of Correlation (or) for Age, Education, and Experience

Spinner, Ring Frame 620.143.

a Range r or

Age (years) 32.1 6.9 18-45 .007 .129

Education (years) 9.2 2.0 5-12 .061 .129
Experience (months) 101.8. 69.2 -8-507 .247 .122



The data in Table II indicate that thero is no significant correlation h,tweos
age, education or experience and the criterion. Tho sample does not apponr
to be particularly homogeneous with respect to any of those variables. TTro of

the 60 women in. the sample had only a 5th grade education. However, since
their GATB test scores appear to be comparable to the rest of the workers,
they were included in the final sample.

Job Doscriptian

Job Title: Spinner, Ring Frame 682.ga5 :

Job Summary

Tends and keeps in constant operation a group of ring spinning machines (sovertl

hundred spinning units) which spin thread out of roving (cotton fiber). Replace:
exhaust babims of roving in the creel, rapidly repairs ends of yarn that break
in the raohines, and frequently cleans lint and dust from parts of the machines.

Work Performed:

Inspects the machines: Walks around the machines matching their
operation closely, in order to detect broken strands of roving,
or yarn; to detect accumulation of lint on various parts of the
machine (particularly the lap-stick as an indicator of broken
yarn); and to note mhen a bobbin in the creel is running out of
roving.

Creels the rovin bobbins: Observes a bobbin nearly exhausted of
rovIng; lifts t1h.e spent bobbin and skewer from the frame and lays

the bobbin aside; picks up a full bobbin of roving from a stock on
top of the machine, carefully selecting the proper bobbin for the
spinning phase (makes such a determination by observing the color
of the point visible on the ends of the bobbins); unreels the tail
of the roving from the bobbin until the full-bodied portion of the
roving is reached; manually fits the full bobbin of roving onto the
skewers and replaces the skewer and bobbin in the frame; twists the
tail of roving onto one of the ends feeding into the drafting unit
of the machine, thus replacing the spent bobbin in the creel.

Pieces up ends: Observes the spinninc units to determine if a break
in the yarn has occurred; stops the rotating motion of the bobbin, if
break in yarn has occurred, by-pressing the thumb and,forefinger of

the left hand against the bottom of the live spindle; locates the
broken end of the yarn on the bobbin and unreels same yarn from it
with the right hand; threads the yarn through the pig-tail guide and
pulls it down so that the end of the yarn is grasped in the palm of
the left hand (that portion of the left hand not holding the live
spindle); keeps the strand of yarn taut with the left hand -while
hooking it under the ring traveller mith the fingers of the right
hand (the yarn is forced down and under the ring traveller by press-
ing it down with the fingers at a poiat between the pig-tail guide
and the bobbin); removes the left hand allowing the Fpindle to



rotcto; broaks off the ond of the yern no that approximately one-
half inch is protrudirg botwoon tho thumb and forefinger of tinr,
richt hand; carefully aims tho end of the yarn zo that it beconos
engaged with tho other end of the brokon yarn protruding tl,rouzh
the drafting unit (immediately upon contact, the two strands of
yarn automatically join together and are pieced up).

Cleans the machines: Performs the following cleaning duties in
removing excess-lint and dust from. various parts of the machine.

Picks the boards: Manually lifts clearer board and removes
lint from undorsido byrubbing off mith hands and fingers;
replaces board over an adjacent spinning unit.

Cleans rollers: Cleans the drafting units, exposed through
the lifting of the clearer board, byrapidlymoving a small
hand brush back and forth between the rollers to remove the
acoumulated lint; returns clearer board to original position.

Cleans lap-stick: Manually lifts lap-stick from its position
in the machine and slides it through the closed hands to remove
the aocumulated lap; stuffs the lap in apron pocket and replaces
lap-stick in machine.

Brushes rings: Guides an L-shaped brush rapidly betmeen the
rotating bobbins to remove lint and dust from the ring bar
extending the length of the machines (carefully avoids break-
ing the yarn on the bobbins with brushing movements).

Performs other less detailed or less frequent cleaning jobs
such as removing lint frau the top of the machines.

May stop the machines for doffing (removal of filled bobbins).

IT. Experimental Battery

All of the parts of the GATB, B-1002A, mere administered to the sample group.

V. Criterion

The criterion at the Dixie Mercerizing Company, consisted of rank order
supervisory ratings. The two shift foremen, mho are the immediate super-
visors of the 45 persons tested, eadh made separate ratings. The general
foreman, mho is the supervisor of the two shift foremen, and who is also in
fairly frequent contact mith the individual morkers on the job, prepared
additional ratings on these workers. The three sets of ratings mere then
pooled in a "give and taken discussion held by the general foreman and the
two shift foramen. The pooled rank order ratings mere converted to linear
!cores for computational Nrposese

'Tao criterion at the Hyde Park Mills consisted af radk order ratings made by
tho Personnel Direotor who had come to know the workers by actual observation
oa the job and through routine disoussionmith the immediate foramen of the
vorkers. The rank order ratings were oonverted to linear soores.



Both sots of linoor scores wore co:r.bined int:o a sinzle distribution for the

entire sample of 60 Ring Spinners. The distribution of 60 linear scores was

employed for tho computation of poarson product-mament correlation coefficients

with tho distributions of aptitude score's, and was-subsequently dichotomized to

compute tetrachoric correlation coefficients and apply the Chi Square test to

evaluate the test norms..

VI. Statistical and Qualitative Analysis

Table II shows the means, standard deviations, Pearson product-moment correlations
-vita, the criterion and the standard errors of correlation for the aptitudes of

the GATB. The moans and standard deviations of the aptitudes are comparable to
general population norms with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 20.

TABLE III

Means (U), Standard Deviations (U), Pearson Product-Mament Corre-
lations with the Criterion (r), and Standard Errors
of Correlation (ar) for the Aptitudes of the GATB

Spinner, Ring Frame 582.835

N= 60

Aptitudes M a r

G-Intelligence 85.9 12.8 .095 .128

V-Verbal Aptitude 85.2 15.4 .120 .127

N-NUmerical Aptitude 81.0 15.4 .159 .127

S-Spatial Aptitude 87.6 15.1 .038 .129

P-Form Perception 87.6 19.3 .020 .129

Q-Clerical Perception 91.1 15.3 .050 129

K-Motor Coordination 94.0 16.0 .599** .109

F-Finger Dexterity 90.9 16.5 .188 .125
M-Manual Dexterity 98.6 1 17.5 579** .111

**Significant at the .01 level.

The statistical results were Interpreted in the light of the job analysis data.

The job analysis indicated that the following aptitudes measured by the GATB
appear to be important for this occupation.

P . Form Perce 'Um . needed in the inspection tasks of detecting broke=
strands and lint on parts of the machine as indications of malfunctioning
of the spinning process.

K - Motor Coordination - involved in threading the ends of the yarn throu.01

the guide mire and ring traveller and piecing the ends of the broken yarn

together; also in guiding the cleaning brush In brushing rings. Motor
Coordination is necessary for the precise rapid hand movements in brushing
operations,and in replaoing bobbins



F - Finr-or re.xtcrity - needed to graLp tho strands of roving and to tYiist
tilarA in eroding, aiso in finL;oring the strand of yarn in tho rather
diffioult and rapid task of piecing up k,nds.

M - Manual Do:ctority - involved in handling and fitting bobbins in croeling;
in monipulating bobbins and yarn in piecing up ends; and in removing and
replacing various parts in tho rapid and continuous cleaning operations.

The data in Table III indicate that the highest mean scores mere obtainod for
Aptitudes M and K. All of the aptitudes have standard deviations of less than
20.

When N = 60, correlations of .331 and .255 are significant at the .01 and .05
levnls of confidence, respectively. Aptitudes K and M correlate significantly
with the criterion at the .01 level.

On the basis of job analysis data, high mean scores and significant correlations
with the criterion, Aptitudes K and M mere included in the test norms. Althoufa
Aptitude F does not ehow a statistically significant correlation-with the criterion,
it shows the fourth highest mean score for this sample and appears to be important
for suocessful performance of the duties of this occupation on the basis of job
analysis data. Therefore, Aptitude F mas selected for inelusion in the test
norms. Aptitude P was included in the norms on the basis of job analysie data
and also because it increases the predictive value of norms which include
Aptitud,-;s K, F, and M.

The minimiAm scores for Aptitudes P, K and F mere set at one standard deviation
below ths mean scores and rounded to the nearest five point score levels. The
minimum score for Aptitude Mmas set at one standard deviation below the mean
and rounded to the higher adjacent five point score level. Setting cutting
scores at these levels yielded the best seleotive efficiency for the norms and
resulted in critical scores of 70, 80, 75 and 80 for Aptitudes P, K, P, und M,
respectively.

For the purpose of oomputing the tetrachoric correlation coefficient and Chi
Square, the criterion was dichotomized so that those workers who mere ranked
in the lower one-third of each sample mere placed in the low criterion group.
Those morkers mho mere ranked in the upper two-thirds of each sample mere
placed into the high criterion group.

Table IV shows the relationship between test norms consisting of Aptitudes P,
K, F and M with critical scores of 70, 80, 75 and 80, respectively and the
dichotanized criterion for Spinner, Ring Frame 6_82.885L. Workers inthe high
oriterion group have been designated as "good workers" aad those in the low
criterion group as "poor workers."



T.A7-1: If

Rolationship Dotwt7;cn Con:A.ctinL; of Aptitudos
P, K, F, and !.1 -with Critical Scores of 7::), 80,4.75,

and ns, Rospectivoly and the Criterion for
Spinner, Ring Frame :20bb

N=60

Non-Qualifying
Te,,,t Scores

Qualifying
Tasz; .3coros

Total

Good 'Workers 9 31 40

Poor Workers 11 9 20

Total 20 40 60

rtet = '52 X = 4.959

crrtet = 622 p/2 Z.2.. .025

The data in the above table Sham a significant relationship between the norms
and the criterion for this sample.

VII. Conclusions

On the baeis of job amalysis data, mean scores, correlations with the criterion
and their combined predictive efficiency, Aptitudes P, X, P and M with minimum
scores of 70, 80, 75 and 85, respectively, are recommended as B-1002 norms for
the occupation of Spinner, Ring Frame 682.885-- The equivalent B-1001 norms
consist of P-70, T-75, P-80 and M-90.
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